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Abstract

In this study, the effect of poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP) additive on the fabrication of asymmetric nanofiltration (NF) membranes was 

investigated in terms of performance, structural details and key properties. On addition of PVP ranging from 2 to 10 wt% into the dope 

solution, the fabricated NF membranes exhibited significantly different in properties and improved performance. In particular, the 

membranes made from 2 wt% PVP had the highest water flux and salt rejection of about 3.61 × 10–6 m3/m2s and 44.49 %, respectively. 

Modeling results revealed that small amount of PVP (2–4 wt%) produced finer structural properties. Moreover, the key properties 

(rp, ∆x/Ak and ζ) of the fabricated NF membranes were found to be within the range of that of commercial NF membranes.
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1 Introduction
Most of the polymeric based asymmetric membranes are 
prepared by phase inversion process based on immer-
sion precipitation technique [1–6]. During phase inver-
sion process, the formation of ultra-thin skin layer, 
membrane morphology and pore size characteristic was 
studied based on flat sheet or single layer asymmetric 
membranes [7]. Asymmetric membrane has been widely 
used for gas separation and liquid separation, because the 
thin top layer plays the role of a selective barrier film, and 
the porous sub-layer, which includes macrovoids, pores 
and micropores, offers good mechanical strength [8]. 
It is well known that the formation of asymmetric mem-
brane depends on kinetic parameters such as exchange 
rate between solvent and non-solvent, kinetics of phase 
separation, as well as on thermodynamic parameters such 
as phase diagrams, polymer/solvent interactions, solvent/
non-solvent interactions and interfacial stability. Thus, 
the materials' selection such as polymers, solvents and 

non-solvents is very important for fabrication of asym-
metric membranes, according to its application [9].

Asymmetric membrane is characterized by a thin and 
dense skin layer on top of a porous substructure. It is 
known that the skin layer provides major resistance to the 
permeation of solute through the membrane, whereas the 
porous substructure functions exclusively as a mechani-
cal support. The capability of an asymmetric membrane to 
reject or admit a certain solute species is, therefore, deter-
mined by the morphology, pore size and density of the skin 
layer [10]. In order to control the membrane structure, low 
molecular weight component or the secondary polymer is 
frequently used as the additive in the membrane forming 
system because it offers a convenient and effective way to 
develop high performance membranes [11]. 

Additives that has been commonly used in the fabrication 
of asymmetric polymeric membranes by far can be cate-
gorized into:
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1. polymeric additives such as PVP [12–15] and poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG) [16–18];

2. low molecular weight chemicals, including salts such 
as lithium chloride (LiCl) [19–21] and lithium per-
chlorate (LiClO4) [22], inorganic acids (acetic acid, 
phosphoric acid) [23] and organic acids (propionic 
acids [24];

3. weak non-solvents such as glycerol [25], and 
strong non-solvent, water, as an additives in a tiny 
amount [26]. Nevertheless, the roles of different 
additives vary in different polymer /solvent/non-sol-
vent systems.

The addition of PVP was found to favor macrovoids for-
mation in the fabrication of asymmetric membranes [12]. 
The occurrence of macrovoids was associated with the 
instantaneous demixing mechanism as PVP addition 
increased the dope's thermodynamic instability in reac-
tion with the non-solvent water. Moreover, the viscosity of 
the dope solution increased with the amount of the addi-
tives, which hindered the diffusions among the compo-
nents in the phase inversion process (kinetic effect) [27].

During the phase inversion process, it is assumed 
that the hydrophilic additive (PVP), is dissolved out by 
water and sites where the PVP exists become micropores. 
Besides the formation of micropores, it has been generally 
accepted that the porosity increased and the macrovoids 
formation disappeared as PVP was added to casting solu-
tion [28]. The addition of PVP additives into dope solu-
tion can promote the formation of macrovoids in the mem-
branes and pure water flux was thus increased [27, 29].

The low molecular weight PVP tends to form small 
pores and easily leaches out from the membranes, while 
most of the high molecular weight PVP remain in the 
membrane and may block the void interconnection 
path [30, 31]. It can be concluded that the low rejection and 
large pore size were due to the larger molecular weight 
of PEG/PVP tends to form a thicker skin layer contain-
ing bigger pores [32]. The presence of a relatively large 
amount of PVP also resulted in the macropores's suppres-
sion [33, 34]. The past studies also recorded the usefulness 
of PVP as an effective permeation flux promoter, and the 
thermodynamic effect played a dominant role during the 
membranes formations [35, 36].

NF membranes were developed recently and had been 
used for the separation of aqueous solutions containing 
electrolytes. The combination of steric (sieving) and elec-
trostatic (Donnan) partition effects between membrane 

and external solutions allowed the NF membrane to be 
very effective for mixture of organic molecules (neutral or 
charged) and salts [37, 38]. The possible mechanisms for 
the separation of electrolytes are:

1. sieving,
2. electrostatic interactions between the membrane and 

the ions or between the membrane and the ions or 
between the ions mutually and

3. differences in diffusivity and solubility or a combi-
nation of these [37]. Separation of electrolytes ions 
having different signs and valences can be manip-
ulated according to the rejection differences by the 
membrane [39].

The transport mechanisms of NF membranes are similar 
to those of RO and UF membranes which can be described 
with a phenomenological equation by the irreversible ther-
modynamic model [40]. Normally, the assumption of this 
model is that membrane is considered as a black box and 
no information about the transport mechanism can be 
obtained from it. Therefore, it is important to determine 
the structural parameters and the electrostatic proper-
ties of NF membranes and to evaluate the transportation 
mechanisms of NF membranes.

The effects of additives concentration and molecular 
weight used in dope solution on the performances and 
properties of polymeric membranes are a very famous and 
concerned by numerous researchers [41, 42]. However, the 
relation about the used additives on the structural proper-
ties, surface charge and even steric-hindrance factors are 
neglected. Further analysis and characterization about the 
mentioned issue are very crucial and vital towards sepa-
ration and membranes optimizations. Therefore, the main 
goal of this work is to study the effect of PVP additive on 
performance-properties which provide an important tech-
nical properties and practical knowledge in membranes 
making and its applications.

1.1 Theoretical background
1.1.1 Irreversible thermodynamics model
The deduction of structural properties of nanofiltration 
membrane was conducted based on the solution-diffu-
sion mechanism. These involved the use of extended 
Nernst-Planck equation, Spiegler-Kedem transport equa-
tion, SHP model and TMS model [40]. The determination 
of the membrane parameters that was mentioned above 
were based on the solution-diffusion mechanism. These 
involved the using of Spiegler-Kedem transport equation, 
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SHP model and the combination of the TMS model with 
the extended Nernst-Plank equation.

The transport phenomena of UF, NF and RO membranes 
in the pressure-driven process can be described by the irre-
versible thermodynamics [43, 44]. In general, the transport 
equations for the components through a NF membrane con-
sist of two components: a diffusion component and a con-
vection component. This is reflected by the transport equa-
tion of Spiegler-Kedem [45]:

J P x dc
dx

J cs v= − + −( )∆ 1 σ .  (1)

The diffusion component (first term in Eq. (1)) is inde-
pendent of pressure; the convection term is proportional to 
the pressure because of Hagen-Poiseuille's law [46]:

J r P
xv =

ε
ητ8

∆
∆
.  (2)

At low pressures, both terms contribute to the transport 
of solutes that through to the membrane. While at higher 
pressure, the relative importance of convection in the trans-
port will be higher. In the hypothetical case of an infinite 
pressure, diffusion is negligible compared to the infinite 
convection flux. Since diffusion of solutes will result in an 
increase of transport relative to the water transport, the rel-
ative transport of solutes is the lowest at infinite pressure. 
The permeation for component i is defined as:

R
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and thus, it is maximal at infinite pressure. This value is called 
the reflection coefficient and appears in Eq. (1) as σ [46].

At non-infinite pressures, Eq. (1) can be solved to calcu-
late the permeation as a function of reflection coefficient and 
the solute permeability, Ps. The result of this calculation is:
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with, 
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Jv= −
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exp .
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 (5)

Equation (4) is a well-known Spiegler-Kedem equation. 
The σ and the Ps can be determined directly from exper-
imental data of the rejection, Rreal as a function of Jv by a 
best-fit method. Because Eq. (6) is valid:

J Rv →∞ →: .real σ  (6)

The reflection coefficient corresponds to the maximum 
rejection at an infinitely high permeate volume flux when 
the filtration flow overtakes solute diffusion. However, the 
irreversible thermodynamic model is not able to charac-
terize the structural and electrical properties of the mem-
branes because the membrane is assumed to act as a black 
box containing no description of the molecules transport 
mechanism.

1.1.2 Steric-Hindrance Pore (SHP) model
An important feature of using the SHP model is to provide 
a description of the separation properties of developed 
membranes in terms of two key properties that are pore 
radius, rp and ratio of thickness to porosity of the mem-
branes Δx/Ak. The ion permeation flux inside the mem-
brane can be expressed by the modified Nernst-Planck 
equation considering the steric-hindrance effects, which 
is similar to that proposed by past researchers [47–49].

J v k H H D dc
dx

c ziFd
RTdx

ii i i F iUxC D i i= − +















 =, , ,

φ
1 2  (7)

HD,i and HF,i are called the steric-hindrance parameters 
related to the wall correction factors of ion i under diffu-
sion and convection conditions, respectively, and expressed 
by the SHP model. Through modifying the pore model, the 
SHP model can be used to calculate rp and Δx/Ak by the 
used of single neutral solute [40]. The parameters can be 
calculated based on the Eqs. (8) and (9):

σ = −1 H SF F ,  (8)

P H S D
A
xs D D s
k= 







∆
,  (9)

where Ds is a solute diffusivity and the Ak is a membrane 
porosity. Note that HF, HD, SF, and SD are the convection 
and diffusion steric parameters that are related to the wall 
correction factors of the solute (HF and HD), the convection 
and diffusion averaged distribution coefficients for steric 
effects only (SF and SD) [50]. They are given by:

HF = +1
16

9
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where,

η =
r
r
s

p
.  (14)

1.1.3 Teorell-Meyer-Sievers (TMS) model
In this model, the ion concentration and electric poten-
tial have a uniform distribution in the radial direction 
in the membranes. At the interface between the mem-
brane and the external solution, the Donnan equilibrium 
was assumed [51]. Analysis of experimental uncharged 
solute rejection alone cannot provide useful quantita-
tive data about the NF membranes with negatively sur-
face charge. It is because the transport mechanism in NF 
membranes is mainly due to the combination of sieving 
and Donnan exclusion. Therefore, to quantitatively ana-
lyze electrical properties TMS model was employed. TMS 
model is a rigorous approach that has been widely used to 
describe the membrane electrical properties by assuming 
a uniform radial distribution of fixed charges and mobile 
species [52]. By combining the extended Nernst-Planck 
equation and the Donnan equilibrium theory, membrane 
parameters σsalt and Psalt can be determined for a mono-
mono type electrolyte in aqueous feed solution as follows:
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where, 
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1.2 Characterization of nanofiltration membranes
1.2.1 Real rejection based on concentration 
polarization model
The rejection characteristics of a membrane are described 
by observed rejection, Robs and real rejection, Rreal. In the 
membrane separation processes, the concentration on the 
membrane surface is always higher than in the bulk due to 
concentration polarization which. A concentration on the 
membrane surface is not directly obtained from experi-
ment thus Eqs. (18)–(20) were applied [53]:
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where; Cp is the salt concentration in permeate; Cb is the 
salt concentration in bulk and Cw is the salt concentration 
in wall. 

Mass transfer coefficient, k has been found to be a func-
tion of the stirring speed and thus from the mass transfer 
correlation for a stirred cell, k can be written as a function 
of ω as in Eqs. (21)–(23) [54, 55]:

k k= ′ω,  (21)
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where r is the radius of stirred cell (0.051 m), υ is the kine-
matic viscosity (8.9 × 10–7 m2/s), Di,∞ is the bulk diffusivity 
(m2/s) and ω is the stirring speed, 1/s.

1.2.2 Structural details and key properties
Pore radius on the membranes surface
20 samples of flat-sheet NF membranes used through-
out this study were cast at fixed shear rates (155.55 1/s) 
from our developed dope formulation. Based on the phase 
inversion process, the membranes were prepared accord-
ing to the steps involved in the preparation of integral-
ly-skinned asymmetric membrane by using dry/wet phase 
separation process [56]. In order to determine the pore 
radius of these membranes, the membranes parameters 
that are η, σ, HF, SF and SD were determined. Spiegler-
Kedem equation was employed to determine the value of 
reflection coefficient, σ which is reflects to the fraction of 
membranes pores that are smaller than the molecules in 
feed solution which allowed the estimation of membranes 
performances. Subsequently, the steric-hindrance param-
eters were calculated by using the Eq. (9) and Eq. (10). 
According to the SHP model, these parameters contrib-
uted significantly to the membranes transport mechanism 
for nanofiltration membranes. These effects were consid-
ered and represented in terms of diffusion and convection 
which is contributes to the ions transport through nanofil-
tration. Using the relation of η = rs/rp, the membranes pore 
radius can be measured [43, 46, 48].
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Solute permeability and effective membranes thickness
The solute permeability was estimated based on Eq. (8) 
with the solute diffusivity as 1.61 × 10–9 m2/s which 
was predicted by the Stokes-Einstein equation [57, 58]. 
Meanwhile, the membrane thickness can be deducted 
from the equation Ps = Ds/Δx where the Ps is a solute per-
meability, Ds is a diffusion coefficient and Δx is a mem-
brane thickness.
Porosity and ratio of effective membranes thickness to 
porosity
Membrane porosity was depending on the solute permea-
bility, effective membrane thickness and solute diffusion 
coefficients. No surface pores could be visually observed 
in the skin of any developed NF membrane under SEM at 
magnification up to 5000. The assumption made in order 
to use the SHP model was that the transport of water and 
solute took place through pores of radius, rp. Based on 
the Eqs. (7)–(11), the membranes porosity was estimated. 
The SHP model was rearranged to get another equation 
that allows the determination of the membranes param-
eter. This parameter is a ratio of effective membranes 
thickness to membrane porosity, Δx/Ak. That equation can 
be written as:

∆x
A

H S D
Pk

D D S

s
= .  (24)

By inserting all numerical values into Eq. (24), the 
membrane porosity, and the ratio of effective membrane 
thickness to membrane porosity of the various membranes 
at different PVP concentrations were obtained.
Effective charge density and ratio of fixed charge density 
to bulk concentration
In order to determine the effective membrane charge 
density Xd, the TMS model is used instead of the SHP 
model. This is because the SHP model only considered 
the steric-hindrance effects. The membrane charge den-
sity is an electrical property of the membrane according 
to the permeation experimental data. Based on the TMS 
model, it is worth mentioning that only the electrostatic 
effect is considered for the permeation of electrolytes, 
such as sodium chloride. In this study, the NF membranes 
produced were assumed as model charged porous mem-
branes. The electrostatic effects are represented by the 
ξ, that is a ratio of the fixed charge density (Xd) to the 
bulk concentration of electrolyte (Ctotal). Using Eq. (14) 
and Eq. (15) and by the numerical method, the electrical 
effects can be determined.

2 Materials and method
2.1 Materials 
Polyethersulfone (Radel A300) purchased from Amoco 
Chemicals, was used as a membrane material. N-methyl-
2-pyrrolidone (NMP, > 99 %) and poly(vinyl pyrroli-
done) (PVP K15) were purchased from Merck, Darmstadt, 
Germany were used as solvent and additives, respec-
tively, while distilled water was used as a non-solvent. 
Water used as a coagulation medium. Sodium chloride 
(NaCl) and multivalence salts that are Na2SO4, MgSO4 
and MgCl2 were used for nanofiltration performances 
test. Uncharged neutral solutes that are glycerol, glucose, 
saccharose, raffinose and PEG 1000 from Aldrich were 
used to characterize the membranes structural parameters 
and properties.

2.2 Formulation of polymer solutions
Equilibrium thermodynamic data on ternary system 
(polymer/solvent/non-solvent) was determined by a turbi-
dimetric titration method. 100g of polymer solution (poly-
mer/solvent) was titrated with non-solvent until the cloud 
point is observed. At the cloud point, the polymer solution 
changes from clear to turbid condition. Therefore, equilib-
rium composition of dope solution consisting of polymer, 
solvents and non-solvent can be determined. Titration was 
conducted at temperature of 30 °C ± 2 and 84 % humidity, 
until permanent turbidity was detected visually. 

2.3 Dope preparation and membrane fabrication
In this study, the casting solution was prepared by the poly-
mer concentration of 20.42 wt%. Firstly, PES was dried for 
at least 24 hours in a vacuum oven at a temperature of about 
100±1 °C in order to remove all absorbed water vapor. PES 
was dissolved at about 56 °C in a multi-component sol-
vent. The polymer solution was put into an ultrasonic bath 
for about 3 hours to remove the bubbles and then was kept 
at room temperature for 24 hours. Based on the dry/wet 
phase inversion technique, membranes were cast using of 
high precision membranes casting machine. The mem-
branes were cast on a glass plate at ambient temperature 
and membranes casting condition was fixed at about 10 s 
of casting time, 150 μm of casting thickness. NF mem-
branes were cast at shear rates of 155.55 1/s. Subsequently, 
the membranes were immersed into an aqueous bath and 
remained there for 1 day. For solvent-exchange process, 
membranes were immersed into methanol for a day and 
after drying process, they are ready to be used.
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2.4 Experimental analysis
Nanofiltration permeation test was carried out using filtra-
tion cell (Model Milipore) with membrane effective area 
of about 1.39 × 10–3 m2. Prior to the each nanofiltration 
test, membrane was subjected to be pressurized till about 
500 kPa for 1 hour. The flux was equilibrated for the pas-
sage of the first 20 ml permeate whilst the following 20 ml 
permeate was collected for concentration analysis. All the 
results presented are averaged data obtained through five 
membranes samples with a variation of about ±10 %. 
The permeate was collected and weight is measured by an 
electronic balance for every minute.

2.4.1 Pure Water Permeation (PWP), volume flx (Jv) 
and observed rejection (Robs)
Using of a filtration cell (Model Milipore), circular disk 
membranes were cut and mounted in a stainless steel, 
cylindrical membrane test cell by a porous support and 
tightened by a rubber O-ring. Effective area of the mem-
brane mounted under the cell is 1.39 × 10–3 m2. At seven 
different operating pressures that are 300 kPa, 350 kPa, 
400 kPa, 450 kPa and 500 kPa, the PWP and volume 
flux were for the fabricated membranes were measured. 
The flux and observed rejection were determined for each 
operating condition. 

In order to reduce the polarization effects, the stirring 
speed was fixed at 400 rpm or 41.881 rad/sec. After each 
permeation test, NF membranes surface was rinsed with 
distilled water. The pure water permeability was mea-
sured to ensure the original flux (pure water) was recov-
ered before next permeation test. The feed concentration 
of each salt solution was also fixed at 0.01M. For the flux 
and rejection calculation purposes, the salt concentration 
for all sample in feed and permeate steam were measured 
using a conductivity meter (Model Hach SENSION5). 

2.4.2 Multivalence salts (Na2SO4, MgSO4 and MgCl2)
The permeation test for multivalences salts were conducted 
similar to the procedure as in previous section. Conducted 
at the operating pressure from 300 kPa to 500 kPa, the 
multivalences salt permeation test also carried out by using 
0.01 M salts concentration. The feed, permeate and reten-
tate concentration for each sample also measured by using 
conductivity meter. The rejection characteristics of a mem-
brane are described in terms of observed rejection, Robs 
and real rejection, Rreal.

2.4.3 Solutes separation test and morphology
The solutes concentrations of neutral solutes were (glyc-
erol, sucrose, saccharose, raffinose and PEG 1000) were 
measured with a Total Organic Carbon (TOC) analyzer 
from Thermo Scientific. 

3 Result and discussion
3.1 Effect of PVP on performances & separation 
characteristics
In this study, the best formulation of ternary components 
consisting of (PES/NMP/H2O)-(20.42/70.06/9.52) wt/wt% 
was used as dope solution. Using of this formulation, the 
addition of the polymeric additives in dope solutions was 
studied. For this purpose, the enhanced polymeric additive 
that is poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP K15) in the ranges of 
2.0 to 10.0 wt% was used as a porosity enhancer. Then, 
the effect of PVP concentration in dope solution on per-
formances, structural details and key properties NF mem-
branes were examined based on the modeling method. 
The membranes types and casting conditions induced in 
this study was tabulated in Table 1. 

Using of our best developed dope formulation, the NF 
membranes were cast by using of our high precision mem-
branes casting system at different shear rates. The mem-
branes had been evaluated in terms of PWP, NaCl per-
meation and rejection efficacy. Multivalence salts that are 
Na2SO4, MgSO4 and MgCl2 are used to verify the mem-
branes separation performances. Fig. 1 shows the PWP 
results of the NF membranes at different concentration of 
PVP. From the graph, it was clear that the highest PWP 
achieved of about 14.15 × 10–6 m3/m2s performed by the 
PVP 6 wt% membranes while the PVP 10 wt% membranes 
showed the lowest PWP of about 8.94 × 10–6 m3/m2s. 
In general, the increasing of PVP concentration from 
2–6 wt% in dope solution causes to a higher water perme-
ability while the larger amount of PVP from 8–10 % pro-
duced lower water permeation membranes.

Table 1 Casting condition of NF membranes at different PVP 
concentration

Membranes type Casting time (s) Shear rates γ (1/s) PVP (wt%)

NF202 15 155.55 2

NF204 15 155.55 4

NF206 15 155.55 6

NF208 15 155.55 8

NF2010 15 155.55 10

* Membrane length = 35.00 cm and thickness 150 µm (0.015 cm)
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Using of the established Milipore permeation cell, the 
membranes performances was evaluated in terms of PWP, 
fluxes and salts rejection and neutral solutes separation 
were tested under operating pressure of 500 kPa. The per-
meation experiment was performed by using 0.01M NaCl 
and 300 ppm of neutral solutes. Multivalences salt that 
are Na2SO4, MgSO4, and MgCl2 had been used for perfor-
mance verifications. For the modeling purposes, the ionic 
data of different salts are summarized in Table 2. 

Figs. 2 and 3 showed the performances of fabricated 
NF membranes in terms of volume flux and salt rejec-
tion. In general, it was clearly observed that as pressure 
increased, the volume flux and salt rejection were increased. 
At 500 kPa of operating pressure, 2 wt% of PVP membranes 
showed the highest volume flux and salt rejection of about 
3.61 × 10–6 m3/m2s and 44.48 %, respectively. Meanwhile, 
the 10 wt% of PVP membranes results the lowest volume 
flux of 3.04 × 10–6 m3/m2s and lowest of salt rejection of 
41.12 % was demonstrated by 6 wt% PVP membranes. 

In order to verify the influence of PVP concentration 
on the membranes performances, the data of volume flux 
and real rejection were plotted against additive concentra-
tion and the graph was presented as in Fig. 4. This graph 
clearly showed the performances trends of the fabricated 
NF membranes. The highest salt rejection and volume flux 
was demonstrated by 2 wt% PVP membranes. With the 

salt rejection of about 44.48 % and volume flux of about 
3.61 × 10–6 m3/m2s, the 2 wt% PVP (NF202) was found to 
be the optimum PVP concentration. Beyond the 2 wt% 
of PVP concentration, membranes volume flux and salt 

Fig. 1 Pure Water Permeation (PWP) of NF membranes at different 
operating pressure

Table 2 Diffusion coefficient and solute size for ions

Ions D∞ × 10–9 (m2/s) rs (nm)

Na+ 1.33 0.18

Mg2+ 0.70 0.35

Cl- 2.01 0.12

SO4
2- 1.06 0.23

Fig. 2 Volume flux, Jv of NF membranes at different PVP 
concentrations

Fig. 3 Real rejection, Rreal of NF membranes at different PVP 
concentrations

Fig. 4 Jv and Rreal of 0.01M NaCl at different PVP concentrations and 
500 kPa of operating pressure
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rejection reduced significantly to the lowest volume flux 
by 10 wt% PVP membranes. This separation profiles may 
be due to the suppression of macrovoids, well intercon-
nected membranes structures and the formation of thicker 
membrane skin layer [33, 59].

The researchers reported that the addition of polymer 
additive PEG which is sufficient to drive the composition 
of dope solution to be closed to the precipitation point 
(cloud point). With increasing of polymer additive con-
centration, the coagulant tolerance is lowered due to the 
highly entangled solution conformation thus resulted in a 
decreased of flux [60]. By adding the additive, the polymer 
solution became unstable and the solvents located between 
the polymers chains can be easily diffused out to the coag-
ulation bath. Therefore, polymeric additives can suppress 
the formation of macrovoids beneath skin layer and pores 
became very well interconnected [61]. Besides, the effect 
of PVP additive on the membranes also reported by the 
previous researchers [17, 33]. 

Fig. 5 showed the rejection of multivalences salts 
against additive concentration. Different types of salts 
that are Na2SO4, MgSO4, and MgCl2 were used for the per-
formances evaluation as comparison to the NaCl removal. 
Generally, the fabricated NF membranes showed a very 
good rejection of multivalent salts. It is clearly observed 
that, the PVP 2 wt% membranes demonstrated for almost 
up to 91 % of multivalent salts. The highest rejection 
achieved of about 91.02 % for MgSO4, revealed that the 
used of small amount of PVP additives in dope solution 
tended to produce more selective membranes. Moreover, 
the PVP concentrations from 8–10 wt% in dope solution 
are found to be not effective due to the inverse permeation 
trends and separation profiles. Real rejection sequences for 

all membranes were MgSO4 > Na2SO4 > MgCl2 > NaCl. 
This rejection trend is similar to the previous data at dif-
ferent polymer concentration NF membranes. 

The sequence of the salts rejection could be explained 
by considering of ions properties that diffusion coeffi-
cient (D∞) and solute size (rs). As shown in Table 2, the 
ion diffusivity (D∞) follows the sequences of Cl- > K+ 
> Na+ > SO4

2- > Mg2+ while the solute size follows the 
order of Mg2+ > SO4

2- > Na+ > K+ > Cl-. The trends could 
explain why the real rejection profiles shown in Fig. 5 were 
obtained. Higher diffusivity and smaller solute size could 
enhance mass transport through the membrane materi-
als. Higher solute transport resulted in poorer rejection of 
the membranes. According to the Donnan exclusion the-
ory, a higher valence counter-ion leads to a lower rejection 
of the salt [62]. Such results also were reported by other 
researchers [63, 64]. Therefore, it can be proposed that 
2 wt% of PVP is the optimum PVP concentration for the 
highly permeable NF membranes. 

3.2 Effect of PVP on membranes parameter & 
structural properties
Prior to further analyze on the key properties and struc-
tural details, the membranes parameters that are reflec-
tion coefficients, σ, solute permeability, Ps, ratio of solute 
radius to pore radius, rs/rp, ratio of membranes thickness 
to porosity, ∆x/Ak and pore radius, rp of the fabricated NF 
membranes were determined based on the Spiegler-Kedem 
equation and Steric-Hindrance Pore (SHP) model. Table 3 
summarized the overall results of structural parameters 
and properties for the fabricated NF membranes at differ-
ent PVP concentrations. 

In general, modeling results showed that the increas-
ing of solutes molecular weight caused to the decreasing 
of solutes permeability and changes of membranes pore 
radius. However, the overall data showed that the struc-
tural parameters and properties of the fabricated NF 
membranes are in the ranges of nanofiltration membranes. 
It was found that the at the optimum PVP concentration of 
about 2 wt% a good membranes parameters and structural 
properties of rp and ∆x/Ak ranges from 1.03 nm to 1.53 nm 
and 9.05 μm to 103.44 μm are the main factors contributed 
to the highest permeation and salt rejection. 

In addition, modeling data also revealed that, the increas-
ing of PVP concentration in dope solution produced larger 
pore radius which is significantly resulted to the higher sol-
utes permeability. Meanwhile, the higher PVP concentra-
tion also found to cause to the higher figure of reflection Fig. 5 Graf Rreal of multivalent salts for the optimum membranes
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coefficients. This parameter may also be one of the factors 
for the higher salt rejection for the NF membranes. The 
information on these technical properties is very important 
and according to SHP model, these parameters contributed 
significantly to the transport mechanism of nanofiltration 
process and separation performances [46, 65].

Table 4 presents the results of membranes parameters 
and steric hindrance factors for the fabricated NF mem-
branes at different PVP concentrations. Based on the mod-
eling data, the steric effects that are SF and SD for the ions 
transport through the membranes are found to be increased 
with the higher concentration of PVP. The 2 wt% PVP mem-
branes show minimum values for these factors and remain-
ing the higher hindrance factors HF. In the combinations 
with steric-hindrance factors, the 2 wt% PVP membranes 
also showed the highest reflection coefficients which are the 
main factors for the membranes to result the best separa-
tion performances. In order to support the results, the rela-
tionship between rejection and reflection coefficient values, 
these both values were calculated and given as in Table 5. 

It was found that, highest reflection coefficient and salt 
rejection values at the 2 wt% of PVP concentration were 
found to be about 0.15 and 46.94 %, respectively. 

Table 3 Structural parameters and properties of NF membranes at different PVP concentrations (wt%)

Membranes
NF

Neutral
solutes

Membrane parameters & properties

σ (-) Ps (10–7 m/s) rp (nm) η (rs/rp) Ak/∆x (1/m) ∆x/Ak (μm)

NF202 Glycerol 0.29 3.94 1.53 0.17 732 103.44

Glucose 0.36 2.35 1.66 0.22 676 91.37

Saccharose 0.50 1.75 1.41 0.33 913 66.67

Raffinose 0.60 1.24 1.36 0.43 1080 48.98

PEG 1000 0.86 0.38 1.03 0.75 2960 9.05

NF204 Glycerol 0.15 5.67 3.21 0.08 861 126.67

Glucose 0.21 4.50 3.11 0.12 1010 116.87

Saccharose 0.34 3.15 2.30 0.21 1160 94.85

Raffinose 0.43 2.22 2.13 0.27 1200 79.09

PEG 1000 0.63 1.66 1.70 0.46 2710 43.76

NF206 Glycerol 0.13 6.75 3.74 0.07 999 129.87

Glucose 0.19 5.01 3.48 0.10 1100 120.16

Saccharose 0.31 4.04 2.58 0.18 1410 100.02

Raffinose 0.37 2.83 2.57 0.23 1350 89.63

PEG 1000 0.53 2.12 2.17 0.36 2470 61.34

NF208 Glycerol 0.10 7.94 4.94 0.05 1130 134.63

Glucose 0.13 6.52 5.25 0.07 1320 129.87

Saccharose 0.25 5.01 3.30 0.14 1590 110.20

Raffinose 0.31 3.42 3.18 0.18 1470 100.02

PEG 1000 0.45 2.59 2.70 0.29 2450 75.55

NF2010 Glycerol 0.07 10.30 7.17 0.04 1420 139.32

Glucose 0.09 7.82 7.75 0.05 1510 136.20

Saccharose 0.22 6.19 3.81 0.12 1870 115.21

Raffinose 0.26 3.92 3.91 0.15 1550 108.52

PEG 1000 0.37 3.23 3.45 0.23 2570 89.63

Table 4 Membranes parameters and steric-hindrance factors at different 
PVP concentrations (wt%)

Membrane 
parameters

PVP concentration (wt%)

2 4 6 8 10

η 0.31 0.29 0.27 0.27 0.28

σ 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.13

HF 1.17 1.15 1.13 1.13 1.14

SF 0.73 0.75 0.78 0.78 0.77

SD 0.48 0.50 0.53 0.53 0.52

Table 5 Values of salts rejection and reflection coefficient at different 
PVP concentrations (wt%)

Membrane 
parameters

PVP concentration (wt%)

2 4 6 8 10

Rreal (%) 46.94 44.71 43.22 43.26 44.09

σ (-) 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.13
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As the membrane parameters and steric-hindrances fac-
tors found, the analysis on the overall properties and char-
acteristics is needed to confirm and verify the optimum 
PVP concentrations. For this purpose, the set of NF mem-
branes structural and electrical properties were summarized 
in Table 6. Modeling results on the electrostatics proper-
ties that are surface charged density, Xd and zeta potential, 
ζ values showed the highest values of about 0.03 and −1.71, 
respectively. As one of the important separation and trans-
port mechanism in nanofiltration membranes, the values of 
both parameters are important and cannot be neglected. 

Considering of the overall performances and properties 
of the fabricated NF membranes, the optimum PVP con-
centration was found to be at about 2 wt% and the best 
membranes is NF202. Hereby, it can be concluded that the 
use of enhanced polymeric additives is very significant 
to improve the performances and properties of integrally 
NF membranes. As an optimum polymer concentration, 
the optimum additives concentration could be defined as 
a maximum value in which the resultant membrane exhib-
ited optimal performances (in terms of salt rejection and 
permeation flux), good morphologies and also provided 
the best separation properties. At this point, membranes 
properties such as rejection, flux, pore radius and mem-
brane charge exhibited good values. Beyond the optimum 
concentration, the membranes properties, separation char-
acteristics and structural details are vice versa. 

Miscibility with membrane materials and soluble in 
water as well as solvents makes PVP one of a good polymer 
additive [8]. In fact, it has been widely studied that PVP is 
added to polymer solutions as a micropores promoter during 
membranes formation. During the phase inversion process, 
it is assumed that the hydrophilic additive, PVP is dis-
solved out by water and sites where the PVP exist became 
micro pores. As the membranes structural details and mem-
branes properties were characterized and quantitatively 
measured, there is the need to identify the relationships 

amongst them. For this purpose, the selected performances 
and membranes properties data that are, volume flux, real 
rejection, pore radius, ratio of thickness to porosity, charge 
density and zeta potential values are correlate. This idea 
promotes to the new finding of technical specifications 
for the membranes production and application.

Figs. 6–9 showed the relations of volume flux, Jv and 
membranes key properties at different PVP concentrations. 
From the graph it was shown that the volume flux, Jv of NF 
membranes is strongly influenced by pore radius, rp and 
∆x/Ak. Low concentrations of PVP (below than 4 wt%) in 
dope solutions produced a smaller pore radius and ∆x/Ak 
values. This is a main reason where the highest Jvwas per-
formed by the 2 wt% PVP membranes. This finding cor-
responds to the previous studies which reported that at the 
optimum PVP concentration membranes skin layer thick-
ness was tend to be reduced. 

Table 6 Membranes structural properties at different PVP 
concentrations (wt %)

Membrane 
properties

PVP concentration (wt %)

2 4 6 8 10

Ps × 10–7 (m/s) 2.68 2.69 2.41 2.42 2.31

Ak 2.08 1.99 1.90 1.90 1.94

rp (nm) 1.41 2.49 2.91 3.87 5.22

∆x/Ak(µm) 9.05 4.38 61.30 75.51 89.63

Xd 0.030 0.027 0.026 0.026 0.027

ζ (-) 1.71 1.63 1.56 1.57 1.60
Fig. 7 Effects of ∆x/Ak on volume flux, Jv at different PVP 

concentrations

Fig. 6 Effects of pore radius, rp on volume flux, Jv at different PVP 
concentrations
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Decreasing of skin layer thickness will reduce the mem-
brane resistance and provide a selective active layer for the 
permeation and separation process. In fact, thinner skin 
layer possesses better membranes performances and the 
reduction of skin layer thickness caused an increasing of 
salt rejection [52]. Furthermore, at the optimum PVP con-
centration of 2 wt%, NF membranes demonstrated the high-
est values charge density, Xd and zeta potential, ζ. Thus, 
it was verified that the membranes properties are influenced 
and highly reflected to the membranes permeability [42].

Meanwhile, analysis on the rejection characteristics 
from Figs. 10–12 revealed that the membranes key prop-
erties found to be strong factors to the separation perfor-
mances features. As 2 wt% PVP membranes demonstrated 
the highest volume flux, the same factor that smallest pore 
radius was found to drive the membranes to achieve high-
est separation performances. The increasing of pore radius 
with the higher PVP concentration led to the reduction of 

salt rejection. It is found that the highest surface charge, 
ζ at the 2 wt% PVP also promoted to the highest perfor-
mances of ALP-NF202 membrane.

Fig. 9 Effects of zeta potential, ζ on volume flux, Jv at different PVP 
concentrations

Fig. 8 Effects of surface charge density, Xd on volume flux, Jv at 
different PVP concentrations

Fig. 10 Effects of pore radius, rp on real rejection, Rreal at different PVP 
concentrations

Fig. 11 Effects of zeta potential, ζ on real rejection, Rreal at different 
PVP concentrations

Fig. 12 Effects of ∆x/Ak on real rejection, Rreal at different PVP 
concentrations
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As pore radius size was found to be one of the utmost 
important parameters influences to the membrane perfor-
mances, the significant relation between pore radius and 
porosity parameter that is ∆x/Ak was investigated. For this 
intention, the modeling data for both parameters was plot-
ted as ion Fig. 13. It was clearly observed that, the ratio 
of thickness to porosity ∆x/Ak and pore radius, rp param-
eters were found to be increased proportionally with the 
increasing of PVP concentration. Therefore, this finding 
also provided a significant support to the 2 wt% of PVP to 
be the optimum concentration for the fabrication of high 
selective NF membrane. 

As a comparison to the membrane properties, the mod-
eling results obtained was compared to the available com-
mercial nanofiltration membranes. Key properties of the 
29 commercial NF membranes in terms of pore radius, 
surface charge and ratio of thickness to porosity were 
summarized as in Table 7. It is pleased to say that the prop-
erties of the fabricated NF202 membranes are found to be 
in the ranges of commercial NF membranes. 

4 Conclusions
The assessment on the performances, structural details 
and key properties of the fabricated NF membranes pro-
vided a good input of membranes technical properties and 

better understanding on the effect of poly(vinyl pyrroli-
done) (PVP) for the fabrication of NF membranes. Based 
on this study, the following conclusions have been made: 

1. The addition of PVP additive into dope solution 
significantly altered the properties and membranes 
structures thus directly affected the separation per-
formances of NF membranes. 

2. The small amount of PVP additive (2 wt%) produced 
the optimum NF membranes with highest rejection 
capability and finest properties.

3. The presence of PVP additive into dope and for fab-
rication of asymmetric membranes was also found 
affected the electrical properties that are effective 
charge density, Xd and membrane surface charge, 
ζ (zeta potential). 

4. The used of poly(vinyl pyrrolidone), PVP as additive 
was found to be very useful towards the separation 
improvement and properties enhancement.
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Nomenclature
Ak membrane porosity
c concentration (mol/m3)
ci concentration of component i (mol/m3)
cm electrolyte concentration at the membrane surface
cp,i concentration of component i in the permeate (mol/l)
cr,i concentration of component i in the rejection (mol/l)
Ctotal total charge concentration in bulk solution (of –ve or 

+ve solutes) (mol/m3)
Di diffusivity of ion i in free solution (m2/s)
Ds solute diffusivity for neutral molecule, or general-

ized diffusivity for 1-1 type of electrolyte defined as 
Ds = 2( D1D2 )/( D1 + D2 ) (m

2/s)
F Faraday constant (= 96487) (C/mol)
HF , HD steric parameters related to wall correction fac-

tors under diffusion and convection conditions, 
respectively (-)

Js averaged solute flux over membrane surface (mol/m2s)
Jv averaged volume flux over membrane surface (m/s)
ki averaged distribution coefficients of ion i by the elec-

trostatic effects

Fig. 13 Effects of PVP concentrations on rp and ∆x/Ak at different PVP 
concentrations

Table 7 Summary of the 29 commercial NF and fabricated NF 
membrane at optimum PVP concentration (wt %)

Properties rp (nm) ζ (-) ∆x/Ak (μm)

Minimum 0.39 1.5 0.66

Mean 0.66 9.2 4.8

Maximum 1.59 44.5 16.9

NF202 1.41* 1.71* 9.05*

* Mean values of modeling results
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Ps solute permeability (m/s)
r pore size (m)
rp pore radius (m)
rs solute radius (m)
Ri rejection of component i (%)
R rejection, or gas constant (8.314)(J/mol3 K)
SF , SD distribution coefficients of solute by steric-hin-

drance effect under diffusion and convection condi-
tion, respectively (-)

Xd effective membrane charge density (mol/m3)
zi valence of ion

∆P applied pressure (Pa)
∆x membrane thickness (m)
∆x/Ak ratio of membrane thickness to membrane porosity
ϕX effective volume charge density

Greek
ε membrane porosity (dimensionless)
ξ ratio of fixed charge density to salt concentration 
σ reflection coefficient (%)
η viscocity of solution (Pa s)
τ tortuosity (dimensionless)
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